
Workshop Diary 

April & May  
  2018 

 
 

 
Terms and Conditions 

Pre-booking with full payment is required for all workshops, 
otherwise we can not secure your reservation.  
 
If you are unable to attend a workshop please let us know at least 48 
hours before to receive a full refund, otherwise no refunds will be 
offered. We reserve the right to cancel a workshop if there are not 
enough attendees. If the workshop is cancelled by us you will be 
given a full refund 

 

Shop ‘n’ Save 
In-store shop purchases made on the day of your class will qualify 
for a 10% discount. Exclusions apply. 

 

Workshop Loyalty Scheme 
Pick up a saver card and get a stamp each time you attend a      
workshop—collect 10 stamps and claim £10 off a future workshop! 

 

 
  

 

Garden City Crafts 

5 The Wynd 

Letchworth Garden City 

Herts. SG6 3EN 

Phone: 01462-686869 

www.gardencitycrafts.co.uk 



 

 

 

 
 
 

We also run the following regular weekly classes  
 cost £10 per session: 

 
Parchment, Every Monday, 2:00-4:00, Tutor: Joan 

We have parchment projects to suit beginners and the more advanced 
 

Parchment Club, Every Tuesday, 7:00-9:00, Tutor: Joan 
All levels and abilities welcome on this weekly parchment class 

 
 
 
 

Judi’s Selection, Tutor: Judi 
Tuesday April 17th, 

10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24     
A great selection of cards for birthdays and other occasions  
using dies, stamps and distress oxides inks. Fun and laughter 
also included at no extra charge ! 
 

Judi’s Selection, Tutor: Judi 
Saturday April 21st, 

10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24     
A great selection of cards for birthdays and other occasions  
using dies, stamps, and distress oxides inks (repeat of Tuesday 
17th April) 

 
Crafty Coffee Morning, Tutor: Anna 

Monday April 23rd, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12 
Come and spend the morning being creative. Anna has a  
couple of projects to inspire you and Peter will be on hand 
with the tea and biscuits 
 

Sail Away, Tutor: Sue 
Saturday April 28th, 10:30:-12:30, Cost £12 

Using a Sue Wilson die we will be making two different cards. 
One using new holographic glitterbitz glitters and the other by 
paper piecing to create two totally different looks. Great cards 
for the men in your lives 

 
 Daisy Mosaic, Tutor: Sue 

Saturday April 28th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12     
This afternoon we will be using a lovely background die from 
the Lisa Horton collection along with glitterbitz glitters and 
oxide inks to make a selection of pretty cards 

 
 
 
 

Sail Away, Tutor: Sue 
Tuesday May 1st, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12 

Using a Sue Wilson die we will be making two different 
cards. One using new holographic glitterbitz glitters and the 
other by paper piecing to create two totally different looks. 
Great cards for the men in your lives 

 
 Daisy Mosaic, Tutor: Sue 

Tuesday May 1st, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12     
This afternoon we will be using a lovely background die 
from the Lisa Horton collection along with glitterbitz and 
oxide inks to make a selection of pretty cards 
 

Mystical Magic, Tutor: Sharon 
Saturday May 5th, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £24 

Create stunning backgrounds using distress oxide inks,    
glitter, perfect pearls along with a great selection of different 
stamps from the Lavinia range 
 

Parchment Special, Tutor: Joan 
Saturday May 12th,  

10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £20    
Joan along with her expert guidance has a couple of great 
projects so whether you are new to parchment or more   
experienced there will be something to suit 

 
Deco Roses, Tutor: Sue 

Saturday May 19th, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12     
A great selection of cards for birthdays and other occasions  
using dies from Tonic studios, Woodware stamps and pixie 
powders 

 
Pretty Florals, Tutor: Sue 

 Saturday May 19th, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12     
Using a couple of stamps from Woodware along with oxide 
distress inks and copics we will be making cards with a 
spring feel 
 

   Deco Roses, Tutor: Sue 
Tuesday May 22nd, 10:30-12:30, Cost £12     

A great selection of cards for birthdays and other occasions  
using dies from Tonic studios, Woodware stamps and pixie 
powders 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Pretty Florals, Tutor: Sue 
Tuesday May 22nd, 2:00-4:00, Cost £12     

Using a couple of stamps from Woodware along with oxide 
distress inks and copics we will be making cards with a 
spring feel 
 

Stylishly Feminine, Tutor: Sharon 
Saturday June 2nd, 10:30-12:30 then 2:00-4:00, Cost £29    

We will be using a lovely stampset and matching dies to 
make cards with a classy feminine feel. Lovely cards for your 
girly friends. Included in this workshop are the stampset and 
dies for you to keep 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Card sample from Sue’s Deco Roses class 


